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"WE OO WHERE DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES POINT THE WAV J WHEN CEASE T'TO LEAD, WE CEASE TO rOLlOW."

Jmim ifiunfir
tu "MOVyTAJX SEXTIXFL" ii publish-.i'tT-- y

Tbcraufty morning, at 7Vo Dollars per

o subscription will be taken for a snorter
wrlcd than six months ; and no papr will be

Kc:itinued until all arrearages are paid. A

iV'iire t- - r.otify a discontinuance at the expira-uc- a

of the term subscribed for, will be consid-Til- A

a new en a gem en t.
iDYFRTISEXESTS will be inserted

t the following rate: W cents per square for
first insertion ; 75 cnt3 for two insertions ;

$1 for three insertion ;. and 25 cents per square
subsequent insertion. A liberal reduct-

ion
gr eiery

ade to those who advertise by the year,
ill advertisements handed in must have the
proper number of insertions marked thereon,
or they will be published until forbidden, and
chared in accordauce with the above terms.

gg,All letters and communications to insure
attention must be post paid. A. J. RUEY.

CLOCK MM WATCH I

AST) JEWELRY STORE. ;

One Door East of the Stat in 1 1 Ojffict.
j

N. B. Clocks, Watch, and Jewelry repaired
t: 'aertes; notice, r.ud warranted.

;ejt. 20, 150. 51

"
S1MIEL C. MTORD.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, ZSE3TSBURO, PA.

Tr':t:ce "r. tL rvrnl Conns of Cftw-lr- l,

B'.air and Huut'cgd-.- cvunties. Gtnuans
ria receive advice in thAirown lanpuajre. Ct5ee,

LiLn street two dovra ef.jt cf the txchange
Hotel.

Mavg. 16.:i It.

CVRIS L. PERSUING,
t

ATTORNEY AT LAW, ZBENSBTJEG, PA.

0ce for the present, in the room occupied
ty F. Hutchinscn. Jr.. tsq.
'January 30, 1851. ly

J,
111 i;viuiijim

ATTOXHET AT LAW, EBESSBTTRG. PA
C'Ice, opposite J. Thompson's Hotel. Ail

luf'neas in the several Courts of IInir, Indiana.
.vi Cambria count:, s entrusted to Lis care, will

I promptly atten?-- j to.
Jir.uarr 1. 1851. iv

1 n
1 SOX, JR.

it J1J I Villi' 1 1

ATTC2XEY AT LAW, EBE5SBURG, PA.
('See on High street, opposite TLouips-.i.-

Hrcl.
1, 1851. ly

uiniAEi m
ATTOBKET AT LAW, ZBEITSBXTTLG, PA.
'ce in the Court House, up etnirs.
.'lauary 1, 1851. ly

W.H. A. STOKES, JAS. P. BARR. ?
Vntnsburg, Pa. $ Ebenslurg, Pa

STOKES I BARR,
mORSEW A5D COUNSELLORS AT tV.

EBZKSBUKO, FA.
February 13, 1S51. ly

Thomas a mmmk
n0SXET AT LAW, H0LLLDAY8BITSG, PaI

TH attend the several Courts of Cambria
owity, as heretofore. Office one door west of

McFarland's cabinet wareroom.
Jtaaary 1, 1851. ly

T.LHEYER. . ...
ATI0B5ZY AT LAW, J0H58T0WK, PA.

Btreet two door" eaBt of eEchoo
March IS, 1851 ly

JIIHI BfllOIGBE.
'ClTiCZ 07 THE PEACE, AST) SCfilYZJTZS,

BoRoroH or Scmmitville,
i'4 ittend promptly to collections, or otherju9 enueted to him. Legal instruments

2.?., S.31 wiA accuracy and dispatch.January 1, lg51.

H. SC1XL1X.nma o? THE PEACE, LO'RETTO, PA.

JanJliff 10 collections entrusted to his care.
"BU7 1, 18i.. -

jSv. BROWS,
tot ty1 d Hair Dresser.

pv We8t of Jobn Thompson's HoteL

luperior pooin done' nion h0Bed in
tuaer.

1'iui'Su1 0,'coffee. 8Qgr, tea, tobacco, and
Groceries, at the store of

Johnston Moore.

k'faeat price paid for wool at the store
W. J. RUDGERS

I'm AIll EUTISEMEOTS. kSssii sr.
mmm HOUSE

tnese imaginary corruptions, and how the deeene- -
rate spectacle was mourned by the melancholy
Jekkmiahs of the Whig press. The Sunday Du--1
paUh was, like Niobe, all tears, though the eye
towards Whig rascalitv remained carefully closed,

hlle that which Klowered upon the Democrats.

Chtstnut street, between Tth and 8th streeta,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. F. GLASS
lKO!f RIETOR.

April 10. 1W1. Ij
AMERICAN HOTEL

Chestnut Street, opposite tie State House,
PH2X.ADSX.PHXA PA-AMBROS- E

J. WHITE,
PROPRIETOR.

April 10, 1851. lv

EH HALE & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, No. 201 Mar-

ket Street, one door above Fifth, north side,
PHIL A J)ELPHIA.

Importers and Wholfsalc Dfalm
In Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Med- - j

Drugpsts OlaMwarc. mdow Glass, Paints,

t , Vrf erl.u,mr --v' ic'r ,
!

" m V. .V. Half. ,

J. Shameovi. E. B. Orbiton. j

April 4th Ibul. ly

J. B. MILES, AT

MACIIETTE & RJICfEL.
f

j

!

Importers and dealers in Foreign and Dwnettic
HARDWARE and CUTLERY, No. 124 North f

Ilcri btreet, above Race. l

PHILA DEL PHIA . I

L. . MACIIETTE, ABM. H. RA1GLEL. j

April 24th 1851. ly !

,'

FlfflUIFUTf&Cfl.
t

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND I

LIQLOk MKUCHANTS. I

5o. 43 .crlb Watrr Slrrct,
PHILADELPHIA.

April 2th 1831. lv

CHEAP HARDWARE!

M. BIEEER & IIIIO.
No. W Market Street, l'hiladelphia. two doorsllow oth Strvet, oj.-- r i...r mW HARDWARF.

IH ail ttr itiriztrf, at loir vricft.
fall and voe before yuu buv!

J'.-- r iht h'rd Lettered Ml-Sai- c.

February 27th 1851. P. in
;

isaac m. mm.
j

"hvle.e.ile dealer in HATS and CAPS, No. ;Market Street.

April 10, U;.,l.Iv ?
J

i

C8UBD & Mm. (

.

'v o,t!',:raia lfrdunre. Cutlery, Xaili,S c., . 203 Market Street, above hi
, ,.r.-.- . PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J1MLS NEWELL. AT

C.J.
.

noiesaie dealer ju Boots, Shoes, BonneU,
J J aun ijioj Hats. loto. North Third Street

r.E.-i- te the H-:.t- " 1

PHIL.VDELPIIIA, PA.April 1(, lSol. ly

W ILSOA & WEST.
Suttessors to Eodneyi'

Wholesale dealers in B.t, and Shoes, Bonnetand Straw Good:, No. 17. North Sd Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.Ayril 10, lSol. lv

W. J. MUM, AT

Wholesale dealers, in Foreirm and Domestic
Dry Gocd, No. 110, North 3d Street, S E, J

comer of Race,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

April 10, 1851. -- l.v

mm HOTEL:

IIARRISBI'RG PENNA.
MAJ. JCiflJT BEADY, I'roprictor.

April 10, 1S51. ly i

MICHAEL WARTMAS & CO.

Wholesale Tobacco, Snuff, ar.d Segar Manufac-
tory, No. 173, North Third Street, three doors
above Vine,

PHILAPELPHIA, PA.
X. WARTXAN, JOSEPH P. SOEVER.

April 24, 1851ly - . ,

j. mm.
Manufacturer of English, Italian and American

gtrate Goods, Palm Leaf Hats, Artificial Flowers,
$c.t No. 165, Market .Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
April 10, 1851 ly

MRT& COWAN,
Dealers in Hosiery, Trimmings', Looking Glas-

ses, and Fancy Goods, N. E. corner of Market
and Fifth Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
. April 10. 1851 ly

JPI

Y
Frorm the Pennsyhcmian of 2d inst.

DEMOCRATS, READ!
iOAUTlOX BETTf EEX THE A-TI- VE

4Ii:itICA.S AA I) WIllGSOF PHII4ADEJLPIIIA!!!
A great deal of virtuous indignation has been

expended by the Whigs in reference to what
they have called the corruptions of the Demo-
cratic party iu their State and local judicial
nominations. It was ouite distressine to see
how deeply our moral opponents were moved by

became microscopic in its efforts to detect and
to maenifv. their manifold sinn Ju.1rr PnmnK.i;" " -- t3 J "was first subjected to the fiery furnace; and then
Mr. Uradford. The Dirpatch. true to its nature.

the Xorth American and the saw all
tinds of motes on the one side r and nothinz but
puruv anu pieiy on tne otner passing over the
iraipaimsin 01 jiereuitn as coolly as it did over
the Abolitionism of Jessnp'. Within the last
week or two, however, a series of intrigues have
been going on between the Whigs and Natives in
regard to their judicial nominations for this city
and county ; and it has finally assumed an aspect
calculated to arouse the indignation of every'hone-- t man. First, we have the deliberate vio-
lation of his word and honor and his written
pledge by Judge Kelly, and the acceptance of
mm oy ue wnigs and Natives, under the aus-
pices of W. li. Heed, w ho holds his office as Dis-
trict Attorney by virtue of a decision to which
Kelly was a party. By dint of hard work the
leaders of the two parties agreed upon the ame
ticket for one Court, and upon two candidates
for Judges of the other remaining at is?ue with
re.-pe-ct to the third. The Natives now insist that
the third thall be given to them : and Thajor.
who i the Whig nominee, must be induced to
back out, and let Mr. Allison, the Native nomi-
nee, have his place so fhat the odious bareain
may be iuite complete. The last hair will break
the camel's back, and this new proposal to de--:

grade the Whig Thayer, and to elevate the Na--
tiviat Allison upon his shoulders, has caused the
independent men of the Whig partv to rebel.
Such Whigs as Gibbons, Williams and Uazlehurst,
may stand, and have stood a good deal at the
hands of Keed and Johnston; but they refuse the
la:--1 dose. And why? Because they know that
the consideration in this whole bargain is that
iut in c ur ruau oe given 10 me Aooiiuoniai t

Johnston, and the whig vote to the Native can-
didate for Judge ! So that the Judiciary is to be
used as a means to help to re-el- ect to the Gu- - j

beruatorial chair a man who is denounced by j

patriotic citizens all over the country, and whose I

election would be a blow at our bet interests, J

euch as it would require years to recover from ! !

The chief plotter in this most shameful transac- - !

tion is universally believed to be YV. B. Heed, of
United States Bank, Buckshot War, and Lehigh-do-bett- er

memory one of the same l'ECKS.virrs
w ho have Ueu o loul in denunciation of imagi-
nary corruptions in the Democratic nominations.
We hear it stated that Mr. Thayer, the Whig
nwuiincc, who is sought to be made use of by
this reckless partizao, refuses to ratify the bar-
gain, and threatens an exposure of "the whole
plot. .

Look at this, Democrats ! you who have been
called upon to vote against your judicial nomi-
nations and remember that those who do this
axe now trying to humiliate and disgrace the
Judiciary by making it a mere footstool for an
Abolitionist to attain the highest power in the
State.

THE PBOOF MANLY LETTER FROM MB.
THAYER.

Since the above was written, the following
letter has been sent to the Whie Judicial Confer- -
nce, in session yesterday afternoon, by M. Rus- -

eei tnayer, fcsq. That gentleman, whose high
character, personally and professionally, is every-
where admitted, had been previously 'nominated
for Asaociate Judge, by this same "Conference ;
but when it became apparent that the Natives
would not vote for Johnston, for Governor, unless
Allison, their candidate for the same station, was
nominated a result only to be accomplished by
the withdrawal of Mr. Thayer the earne Whig
Conference seut a committee to Mr. Thayer, ask-
ing him to decline, in order that Allison might
be put in his place ! To this request Mr. Thay-
er returned the following decided and dignified,
yet indignant reply. This masterly letter ex-
hibits, on the part of the controllers f the Whig
Conference, a willingness to degrade that party
at the feet of one of the boldest and most dan-
gerous demagogues that ever lived. After Mr.
Thayer's letter, declining to withdraw his name,
was received, and some vehement discussion was
had, the Conference proceeded to vote for tht Xatiee
candidate, Allison, and actually nominated him
for the position for which they had before nomi-
nated Mr. Thayer! The Conference consisted
of one hundred members; forty of these nomina-
ted Allison Air. Thayer's friends declining to
vote and others being absent. The friends of
Thayer intend meeting to take cognizance of thu
disgraceful transaction, we believe, during this
day.

W hat an exhibition this is ! The Judiciary
hawked about, as Mr. Thayer forcibly expresses
it, like a "chattel," in-ord- to advance the in-
terests of a man who is denounced in all quarters
as an enemy of the National Constitution. And
this, too, in a city which boasts of its devotion to
that Constitution, and which feels a deep interest
in the purity of the Judicial office! -

j , The followricg letter was handed to tfje Whig

Hon. Henry

JL Philadelphia, Oct. 1, 1851.
w?-I?t?I:r0-

n i7th of September, the
?on of the City and Countyf i teod to me the noainatioi

,V ASiMe Judge of the CourtPlea8' U " a weU thatT Aiy M7 manner whatever, solicit thatnorof ajoii, ratthat I took no afc--iy whatever,

tarily conferred and freely and unconditionally
As euch, I accepted it. The resolutionof the Conference, under which you act, and thesubstance of which you have verbally communi-

cated to me, is altogether silent, you inform me,as to the reasons which have influenced it in
coming to a determination not easily reconcilea-bl- e

with ita former action. Perhaps I may be
pardoned for the expression of a reasonable dis-
appointment that the body which has seen fit to
place me before my fellow citizens, in a position
SO novel, has not thought nmtr tn inHIrata msiw
formally the grounds upon which iU action has
proceeded. 1 aiu, however, informed by many
members of the Conference, AND INDEED SO
NOTORIOUS IS TuE FACT that tt riv.NOT, FOR A MOMENT, BE DISGUISED
THAT THE OMJECT TO BE OBTAINED BY
THIS MEASL'ilL, IS THE ACQUISITION OF
THE VOTES OF ANOTHER POLITICAL PAR-T- V

FOR A HIGH OFFICE IN THE r.TFT op
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMONWEALTH.
You also, yourselves, acting as the official organ
of the Conference, did, as you remember in the
interview with which you honored me, this mor-
ning, distinctly avow the object to be to gain for
the Whig ticket the votes of the political party
alluded to.

I do not stop to inquire into the morality or
propriety of this course of political procedure in
ordinary cases, or whether the proposed arrange-
ment would operate in the manner hoped for by
us advocates. But when it is sought to make
the Judicial Office contributory to such a pur-po.s- e,

and to sell it for votes Eke a chattel in the
public market, I cannot hesitate an instant in
the course which I ought to pursue. Personal
considerations can find no place in so grave a
question as this. My duty to the Law, my duty
to the Bench, my duty to the Public, my duty to
myself, alike demand that I should peremptorily
refuse to lend my aid to the consummation of a
measure m degrading to the Judicial Office, and
fraught with such dangerous consequences to the
community. I therefore decline to accede to the
request.

Beggingyon to present my respectful considera-
tions to the intelligent body you represent,

I am, gentlemen.
Your ob't servant,

M. RUSSEL THAYER.
- "S'-pr 3 Cook, )

Edward Gratz, 1 Committee.
Samuel J. Robbins, J

TTI10 was It Restored the Credit or
tbe State? .

The strong card cf Gov. Johnston is tbe sink-
ing fond. It is paraded all over the State on
hand-bill- s, that Gov. Johnston has paid several
hundred thousand dollars of the State debt, and
that, therefore, he ought to be If
Gov. Johnston had done this by his own exer-
tions, and in contrast with Democratic adminis--
trations, he would be entitled to much considera-
tion from tbe people. But this sinking fund ex- -
citement is a MERE TRICK. The great mass
are supposed by Gov. Johnston to be lazy and
ignorant. The farthest that tbey will do is to
read a large proclamation, pnnted in large types,
setting forth that Gov. Johnston has paid the
State debt, into the truth or falsehood of which
they will make no inquiry.

. The historv of the matter is, that the State
became involved in a debt of $40,000,000 1

TBBOrCn THE RECKLESS EXPENDITURES OF Gov.
Ritxer's administration. The treasury was
plundered by a set of unprincipled Whig politi-
cians.

In eowseqvenee cf the vasteful expenditure cf a
Whig administration, entailed upon succeeding
administrations and posterity, the State became
bankrupt and unable to meet the accruing inter-
est on the State debt. The cry of repudiation
was raised, and the credit of Pennsylvania be-

came a bye-wo- rd of reproach across the water.
It was during this disastrous state of affairs,

and during Gov. Shunk's administration, that
THE CREDIT OT TBE STATE WAS REDEEMED; Seve-
ral hundred thousand dollars of the State debt
was paid, and our financial affairs were placed
in such a solvent condition that it was scarcely
in the power of a Whig administration to disar-
range them.

Gov. Johnston has only carried out the policy
successfully commenced under a Democratic ad-

ministration. Harrisbiirg Vnior..

IS Gov. Johnston a Truthful Pol-
itician t

When Gov. Johnston was, for the first time, a
candidate before the people for tbe office of
Governor, he said that he would not be candi-
date for a second term ; he said he would imi-

tate the example of the lamented Taylor, who
declared himself opposed to a

In the same campaign, he repeatedly declared
his opposition to the veto power; he called it
an arbitrary prerogative and denounced it as
the oe man power, and said that, if elected,
he would never use it to defeat the will of the
people's representatives.

In that memorable electioneering tour, he
stole the thunder of the gallant hero, Taylor,
and magnified his exploits in the Mexican war,
and yet he is running on the same ticket with
John Strohm, who voted against the Mexican
war, who gave 'aid and comfort to the enemy,
and by his unpatriotic and traitorious course
in Congress, dug the graves of many of our vol-

unteers. Harritlurg L'nion.

Colonel Bisier as fl Public Speaker.
The Fayette county Pennsylvania Democrat,

a laadiog Whig paper in the West, describes
Colonel Bigler'd late speech in that county as
follows :

We never heard so respectful and gentlemanly
a Locofoco apeeoh from the stump, as that of
Mr. Bigler. Tho very manner of it was, to us,
a new idea, lie --reasoned, and he treated his
audience like re6ocing creatures. No rant nor
low vulgarity ana abuse, rampant xsisenooa nor
detraction, had place in it. He-- seemed 4a feel
that these humbugs were out of pl&f in tbe
present calm oocdition cf the public mind

Xbe TrmiA Ikmip.
The Governor's organ is still harping aboutthe Governor having paid off the State debt, and

reducing the taxes, if the taxes have, been re-
duced, why is it that every fanner finds that hehaa paid MORE TAXES the last year than hehas ever paid in a single year before? We have
shown from the records that the Uses have been
largely increased, under Johnston's administra-?n- -

This clamor and falsehood about the re-
duction of 'tis debt and 'lessening the taxes isall gammon, and only intended to divert atten-
tion from a tore subject. The true issue is thatGov. Johnston and his friends created the debtthat made the sinking fund necessary.

The people remember that Gov. Johnston vo
ia 94(,(MHI to the Gettysburg railroad.They remember that he voted $?,VOOO to
the Kittanning feeder.

They remember that he voted $133,000 to
the Sinnemahoning extension.

They remember that he voted $150,000 to
the Danville and Pottsville railroad

They remember that the voted $140,000to the Laughlintown and Pittsburg railroad,
that never was incorporated. . : . ;

They remember that he voted $130,000to the Norristown railroad.
They remember that he voted $400,000to the Uaion canal.
They remember that he voted for a bill ap-

propriating over THREE MILLIONS OF. DOL- -
LtAus to State and company improvements in
one year, and that Gov. Ritner said tht such
appropriations would increase tUc Sute debt,
'pi four years, to $45,000,000.

And, lastly, they remember that if it had not
been for this kind of extravagance by Governor
Johnston, Thaddeu3 Stevens & Co., there would
have been no necessity for establishing a fcink-in- g

fund. Investigator,, , -

i FroJuJhe Pennsylvania.
General Sella Clover.'

If there is a contrast between Johnston and
Bigler, there is a much stronger contrast be--
twtA, QlVAl.m An. 9 .1. a I-- J .w.vuui cum glutei. LLie lo ran una w if.,(.i " e Jton coTered i

with the odium of Abolunism, Strohmas uni--

JrinTt J7 thS W W1ptf,5r' ?DdTtLt li ', vr.X1CO- -

3?, 5nPnSf!n pervading memory. derate
Clover is a young man o unspotted character,

n1 iLSrS5f f a ChtYT" fr
men

bU5
many migh

It hi wl. t g apparent youth at ,

fe " 1

of Clarion county, and has also occupied other
;

important tru-t- s, to the satisfaction of his fellow-

-citizens.
j

Like Bigler, he is one.of the peo-
ple, and shares their sympathies and their
kopea- - Tbe folio winje resolution wa adopted
by the Democrats of Clarion, when Colonel Big-
ler spoke in that county some time ago. Two
thousand Democrats voted for this resolution:

Rejoiced, That the selection of Seth Clover as
a candidate fvf the office of Canal Commissioner
meets with our hearty approbation; that we
have entire confidence in his honesty and fitness,
and regard insinuations to the contrary as reck-
less imputations, insulting to the citizens who
have heretofore honored him with their votes
for important and responsible trusts.

Yt'here he teas Lorn and raised, in Clarion town-
ship, the birth place and former residence of
Gen. Clover, the following resolution was adopted
without a dissenting voice:

Resolved, That we highly approve of the nomi-
nation of Seth Clover for Canal Commissioner,
knowing him to be honest and capable, and well
qualified to discharge the duties of that office,
and we his neighbors, now in solemn council
met. not only approve hij nomination, but we
pledge the Democracy of Clarion county to en-

dorse it by giving 1100 majority.

Judge C ampbell.
Every Democratic paper we unfold contaius

an eulogy on the character of Judge Campbell.
Indeed the unanimity with which he was nomi-
nated gave evidence of his being a man of bright
intellect and learned in the law ; but to add to
tbe proof of his being of spotless character, we
6ee him bunted .by all the war dogs of Whiggery
from Philadelphia to the lakes. If he runs
highest on the ticket, he will only be compli-
mented just as he deserves, and such a glorious
result may iu part be attributed to the persecu-tion- p

he is now doomed to withstand. Our per-
sonal acquaintance with him is very limited,
but the mere formal 'introduction was sufficient
to create in us most favorable impressions.

m Clarion Democrat.
Tbe Democrat does no more than justice to

Judge C. . He spent a short time in this place
last w eek, and the inipressiou he made upon all
who met him, was decidedly in his favor. Affa-
ble, gentlemanly and courteous in Lis deport-
ment, pleasing and intelligent in his conversa-
tion, be wins "golden opinions from all sorts of
men" wherever he goes. Investigator.

The Judicial Ticket.
Good news from all quarters, lead us to look

for a full and heavy vote for Judge Campbell,
and his election by a decided majority. Our
friends, in all quarters, send us word that his
persecutors have made advocates for him by the
score. Judge Lewis, who has been assailed with
acrimony, holds his position nobly, and will, our

Black, Lowrie, and Gibson. A whig friend i

wre ua, a few days ago, to say that he was
amazed to find how few democrats would strike
the Democratic State Ticket in any of its parts;
and also that Black's majority wonld be over-
whelming in his own region. The more the
importance of a complete triumph grows upon
us, the more do we forget heart-burning- s and
other littlenesses. Pennsylvania.

Keuunclatlon.
Capt. A. S. Henry, a son of the great Patrick

Henry, announces, in the Lynchburg Republican,
that he shall no longer act with the Whig party
as heretofore. He says he has " frequently
differed with the Whigs iu the past, and particu-
larly do I differ with them on the great, absorb-
ing, paramennt iasije at thaday, vix; The sla-
very question.'

"I am for all tne Compromise Measures and
in favor of a thorough and efficient execution
of them as thty are and against all future Con-
gressional agitation of the questions settled by
tLcto." Th Patriot JtifUr.

t .4 From the Harrisburg Investigator:
An Appeal to Jthe Democracy ofPennsylTanla.

Fbexmzxof Pesssyi.va.xia, vouare aiutaonedto duty. YOUR COUNTRF t alls for your servi-
ces. . It will be expected of yon tnat, next
Tuesday, y0 will, one and aU, abandon touthomes, your fields, and your workshops, or
whatever elae may be tLe theatre of your avo-eatioa- s,-

wx:ise 3rgut and duty whichyou cannot possibly estimate too highly. It is
no time to slumber. Arouse to action, 'and de-
vote yourselves to the service of the great cause
of Democracy and the Constitution. Persevere
in your activity and labors until the hour ar-
rives when you can lie down upon your pillows
onuecea mat tne sacred institutions of your
country, purchased by the biood of your ances-
tors, have been secured beyond the reach cf
impending danger. We would not unnecessarily
alarm your fears, or harbor a doubt of your
loyalty or courage. Neither can we cry rxacx I
peace 1 1 when there is no peace. The foa isin the field, organized and marching to the bat-
tle ground. The arch spirit of Federalism agtia
essays to bind you in chains and penalties.
Openly the enemy make no serious pretensions
of success; but secretly they are exercising the
Tigilance of an Argus, and the toils of a Her-
cules, to effect the prostration of the Democracy
of Pennsylvania. Will you by your aupinenesa
permit the consummation of their xtefarioua
purposes ! Will you, a very Sampson in might
ond strength, rest in fatal security on a "bed
of rosea," and suffer the Delilah of Federalism
to rob you, in an unsuspected moment, of your
power We are satisSed that such a deep' and
disgraceful reproach will never rest upon the
Democracy of the Keystone State.

We are convinced that a peop4e who stood
firm and un terrified amidst the terrors of BUCK-
SHOT and BALL in 18-3- will not quil at the
approach of an inferior foe in 1651, led on by
the jaded and imbecile officers who commanded
the Federal forces, and were eo ingloriously
routed in that memorable campaign. It can--

. . . . . .
1101 De, mat you, wno so gallantly rose to uc:ena
the PEOPLE'S WILL, and
j.reTCnt thegtritorou3 hor7s under Ritner and
St!.! from -t- reating the election as if ii had
not Um hW m now be content to stay away
from election and let that same partv ago
slip r. It MCST W,L

,ho6Fe culprits, who in December
1838' fled f e buck windows of tne Senate
chambe hall now erm5tted to enter tha
front door wkh the smil f tti h d icl.
lotion Tinr.n thur fascta N. v.mii r.wnmr.'ti
your firmness and your patriotism forbids an
apprehension so fatal to tie hopes of freemen !

lut we must be prepared for tne battle. e
must be thoruuebiv. xuinutly and efficicatlr
organireJ-i- a every city, bcroaga," Hard and
township in the Commonwealth. We icest
call EVERY DEMOCRAT to the polls.

Organise then in every election district, and
enrol your forces in such a manner that you
may know with accuracy your strength and
power to cope with your enemies, .

Organize, so that you may discover if there
be a man whom their falsehoods have deluded ;
and if such an one be found, reclaim him with
the light of truth.

. Orja.iize, so that you may place in every man's
hand the truth and tLe facts, that be may not
waver or doubt for the want of them.

Organize, so as to secure the attendance at
the polls of every voter in every ward, town-
ship or election district.

Organise, peacefully, but firmly to. maintain
the right of every Democratic voter at the polls,
and see that no illegal votes be received.

There is no safety for the Democracy of tht
country, none for THE PEOPLE, but in the "nict
effectual measures to prevent a recurrence of
that system of racd by which there is too
much reason to believe the election cf Wni. F.
Johnston was consummated in 1S43, and which
is, at this moment in embryo preparing to spring
from its chrysalis iu full ar.d vigorous maturity
on the 2nd Tuesday of October, to cheat the
people, and debauch the purity of the elective
franchise. .

Democrats oe Fennstlvasia! Rouse eveiy
where to organization and action.. The dexcn
of disloyalty to the Constitution, and w&nt of
allegiance to the laws is spreading .his Utopian
influence over the land; and TREASON, tie
hydra-heade- d monster has recently been seen
stalking abroad. To you the country looks for
hope and refuge. Oa your exertions depend
the salvation and the perpetuity of our happy
institutions. Let no Democrat think hinteelf
too humble to serve his country in this emer-
gency. On the contrary, Le LouM fl as if
the fate of his country depended upon Li indi-
vidual exertions. Reflect seriously upon these
matters, fellow Democrats, and prepare for uni-
ted and vigorous action. Let every true Demo-
crat, every lover of his country and its institu-
tions stand to his arms re-- a ly to battle for Lis
country's good. Let him fe4 that in Lis hand
rests .a share of tUe rebpooalbility, and on tbe
Leads of his children may, perchance, rest the
shame and the penalty of Lis neglect or apoatacy.
Democrats of Pennsylvania, let not the secot-- d

Tuesday of October dawn upon your lethargy,
nor its sun go down upon your defeat.

Reduction or the State Debt.
Net reduction from Dec. 1S44,

to Dec '48, (under Shuka's
administration,) &3GO,2T6 67

Net reduction from Dec 184S,
to 1st Sept. 1S51, (under
Johnston's administration, 368,479 54
So certifies the Auditor General over his seal

of office, on the 10th Sept lSol. aftar the can-
cellation cf stocks purch.issd by the Cornra:-spne- rs

of the Sinking Fund; and all the bepin-tr- y
of Gov. Johnston, with the aid of his brotl

cr, Seretary and clerks, cannot alter the f&ets or
change th result.

After having printed columns of falsehoods
oa this subject, and exhausted all their !ar
tvpe and broad seals to display the Governor's
proclamation, the veil is torn off by the ojldal
records of Out mictuntaiU department, and tbe dis-
graceful fact stares them in the face, that John-
ston's administration with several hundred thou-
sand dollars increase of revenue from tho pub-
lic works almost a million more from other
sources, added to nearly a quarter of e million
INCREASED taxation, has actually paid lees of
the Sute ebbt, than was paid ia a ecrrearendin-perio- d

of time under Gv. Slui.k.
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